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• WMU Stryker School of Medicine
  - Status--success, successful first class, successful partnerships in community
  - Future--larger class next year, research initiatives

• WMU Cooley
  - Minor approved and will be offered beginning in fall 2015
  - Accelerated law degree
  - First-year law on campus in fall 2015
  - Unlimited potential-no discipline without a legal facet

• Law and medicine part of every great university. We have those programs now.

• LBGTA Career Mentorship Program

The Career Mentor Program helps LBGTA students bridge the gap between college life and the workplace. Those students may face many barriers as they enter the workforce following graduation based on their perceived or actual sexual orientation, gender expression, or gender identity. The program aims to provide undergraduate students with opportunities to connect with mentors in a safe, welcoming, and accepting environment.

Students in the program connect with and be mentored by a working professional who is also LBGTA identified. The program offers opportunities such as job shadowing, résumé building and networking opportunities.
• **Other topics**--Opportunity university, access, economic development, student job placement and internship rates